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SHOW-SCORE HOSTS THEATER FAN ARTISTS
FOR A ONE-NIGHT-ONLY “GALLERY OPENING”
AT PLANET HOLLYWOOD
May 15, 2017 (New York, NY): On Thursday, May 18th at Planet Hollywood, Times Square, ShowScore will host fan artists from around the country to showcase their work. The artists, hand-picked for
their unique creations, will attend to meet and mingle with Show-Score members and the public. The
event is free with a cash bar and is open to all.
“Our 135,000 members are telling us that in addition to loving the shows themselves, they also love
engaging around the fan experience, particularly, the amazing theater fan art that the shows inspire,” said
Tom Melcher, Founder and CEO of Show-Score. “We therefore decided to invite some of the best
theater fan artists to an “opening”, in Times Square, so that our members can meet them in person.”
Show-Score has partnered with Planet Hollywood to host events every Thursday evening, leading up to
the Tonys. Dubbed “Theater Thursdays”, the events bring together theater fans and special guests
around their shared passion for theater. At the first Theater Thursday on May 11, Broadway star James
Snyder (In Transit, If/Then) joined Show-Score members for a meet and greet. On May 25, Show-Score
members will be joined by Corey Cott (Newsies, Bandstand).

THEATER THURSDAY: FAN ART GALLERY OPENING
What: A one-of-a-kind evening celebrating theater fan artists from around the country. Free admission
with a cash bar, and open to the public (Show-Score membership is not required).
Who: Show-Score.com has selected the following artists:
• Dominic Grijalva - a graphic designer based out of Clovis, California.
• Stef Masciandaro - a New York-based screenprinter and wacom wielder.
• Kellye Perdue - a freelance illustrator and storyboard artist from Detroit, Michigan.
• Madisen Padilla - a student and artist from California’s San Joaquin Valley.
• Coloring Broadway - a collaboration between Andrea Koehler and Justine Fisher, from
Seattle, Washington and Toronto, Canada respectively. They will be meeting in person for the
first time at the event.
• Whirl Images - a collaboration between Hannah Lyons and Angelica Ressa, that specializes in
watercolor hand lettering based out of New York.
• Arielle Jovellanos - a freelance illustrator, comic artist, and art educator based near New York.
• Luciano Singer - an artist who was born and raised in Brooklyn, New York.
When: Thursday, May 18th 8:30 pm - 11pm
Where: Planet Hollywood, Times Square, 1540 Broadway

RSVP: Guests can RSVP via Facebook.
Members of the press should contact Deeksha Gaur at deeksha@show-score.com.

ABOUT SHOW-SCORE.COM
For people who enjoy live theater, Show-Score.com simplifies the theater landscape to help you discover
shows you’ll love, from people you trust, at the right price for you. Inspired by how Rotten Tomatoes covers
movies, Show-Score.com uses simple numeric rankings and useful categories to organize a powerful mix
of theater reviews from our vibrant user community, all of the professional reviews for a given show, and
direct links to ticket deals.
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